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THANK YOU TO EVERYONE
WORKING AT THE FRONT LINE OF
THE CRISIS AND THOSE STAYING AT
HOME ENGAGING IN HOME
LEARNING.

We are having essential
building work at school so
if you need to contact the
office, please call

07519742629
This week Reception have been focusing on their story, The Very Hungry Caterpillar
and linking it to Kandinsky’s circles. They were tasked with making their very own
circle pictures and fruit patterns in maths. Clockwise from left – circle art by Inayah
and Keyaan, fruit patterns by Charlie, Maryam and Aamina. Great work everyone!
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Eleanor from Swans made fantastic links between subjects this week - she went for a
nature walk to collect items to make her 'Pandora's Box', had a list written in Spanish,
then produced her beautiful box. Great work, Eleanor! Finley’s reflection on his
learning this week was excellent. Well done Finley, thank you for sharing.

Owls have
been working
on adaptation in
science this
week. Haniya
has hand drawn
her panda
before
explaining how
it is perfectly
adapted to its
environment.
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Isabelle in Owls did a
lovely piece of work on
dolphins in Science.
Finley from Kestrels
illustrated his enjoyment
of Gulliver’s Travels.

Managing Mental Health and Wellbeing
Huge ‘Thank you’ to Michael Chissick at
Yoga at School for providing these free
yoga videos to us.
You can access them here:
www.yogaatschool.org.uk
Allow Deepak Chopra to help you
navigate fears around Coronavirus. You
can access the meditation here:
https://youtu.be/GR0x1AFkDlo

To all our Year 6's.
As SATs week arrives it's not quite the same,
The tests that were printed this year never came,
The displays all still up; walls full of maths rules,
But Year 6 very different, at present, in schools.
For some of you, happiness, lots of relief,
For others a sigh of pure disbelief,
That you worked really hard in advance of this week,
Expected and Greater Depth marks you did seek.
Algebra, fractions, the times table drills,
Inference, retrieval, in-depth reading skills,
Past present, progressive...and all the SPAG terms,
You've practised and mastered them over the years.
For now though, the SATs, yes, won't happen this term
But remember tests don't measure everything you learn,
Primary subjects are varied; you've always tried your best,
And many of those skills that you've gained can't be defined
by a test.
So, here at Bamford, you've made us so proud
We sit here with pride and we shout this out loud.....
''Year 6 you amaze us, you've come incredibly far.....
And we never needed a test to see how amazing you are!''
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Dear Parent / Carer / Guardian,
We are writing to you about the recent government announcement about the re-opening of
primary schools.
We are aware that the last 8 weeks have been very difficult for many families.
Along with the loss of routine, families had to get used to home schooling, with many working
from home, whilst others have been furloughed or have lost their only form of income. Many of us
have experienced the loss of direct contact with friends and relatives. This has had an impact on
us, along with the uncertainty about what the future brings. Many people hoped that the Prime
Minister’s speech on 10th May would provide some clarity and certainty, but it appears to have
created more questions and concerns. This is the reason we are writing to you.
We have been in touch with the Department of Education and have emphasised that in Rochdale
we are determined to do the right thing for our children, families and schools. This may not fit with
the expectations or timescale of government. We want the borough’s children to return to school,
but only when it is safe for them and for the staff in schools. We are asking our schools to work
with us to establish what safe numbers will be and this will differ in each school, because the
buildings are all different. We do not want parents to rely on a date suggested by government,
that schools may be unable to meet. That is why we are sharing our approach, that is based on
doing the right thing in the right way at the right time. We will ask schools to keep you all informed
about developments and hope this will also make you as parents feel more confident.
We won’t be able to answer some of your questions, because we are all in a place none of us
have been in before. However, we hope that the work we are undertaking with all schools in
Rochdale might help you understand and support the approach we are taking.
We have been in regular contact with Head teachers and are planning together for the future. We
have working groups of primary and secondary heads that are addressing those issues that will
help us plan for a safe return of more children to our schools, within an achievable time frame.
Our schools have worked incredibly hard over the last 8 weeks, doing their best to support
children at home as well as over 1100 children of key workers and those deemed to be
vulnerable, who have continued to attend school each week. Any plans to increase the numbers
of children in our schools for the rest of this term will also have to take these continuing numbers
into account.
Finally, we know that many people will have their own views about what will and won’t work. This
is a challenge that we will manage, with safety as our first priority. We know that we won’t be able
to satisfy everyone. We will however, work together and do our best to meet the needs of as
many children as possible.

We would ask you not to direct any of the inevitable frustrations you may experience in the
coming weeks, at your child’s school or its staff. None of them are responsible for the position in
which we all find ourselves. By working together we are confident we can make progress.
Thank you for taking the trouble to read this letter.
Yours faithfully

Gail Hopper
Director of Children's Services
Children's Services

Councillor Kieran Heakin
Portfolio Holder for Children’s Services

Dear Parents and Carers,
We at Bamford feel we must approach this
crisis together in the spirit of community. We
will do our utmost to keep your children and our staff safe and we will only open school to increased
numbers of children if and when it is safe to do so. We will support you in the decisions you must
make in keeping your children safe. We will not be insisting you send your children to school if you
do not feel comfortable. Please be assured that school is a safe place, both physically and
emotionally and staff have volunteered to teach and care for your children even if they do not feel they
can send their own children back. I am, together with the rest of the team at Bamford, on site and
available to care for your children should you wish to send them in.
You will have received a survey on School Ping, which will assist us in planning. Please fill this in
as soon as you can. We will prioritize responses from working parents from Reception, Year 1 and
Year 6 in planning our return strategy. We do, however, have longer term planning in mind, which is
why I have asked you all for your views.
We are committed to online learning and have invested heavily in trying to provide as much support
for your children as we can. This will continue. The provision for on site and home learning will be the
same to ensure equality of provision for all.
Health and Safety measures already in place in school are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Desks in classrooms 2m apart and social distancing adhered to between all staff and pupils as
far as is safe and practicable.
PPE available for staff. Staff will have visors to protect themselves and children.
Staggered entrances and exits, break and lunchtimes
Increased cleaning throughout the day and once children have gone home.
Signage and guidance to parents on safe social distancing at drop off and collection times.

We will provide more detailed guidance once I have the results of the survey in. We will support you in
whatever decision you take regarding your child’s safety. I am always available to discuss any
concerns. Please call 07519742629. If I am in a meeting, please leave a message and I will get back
to you.
Take care and stay safe.
Ms L Matthews
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Chicks
Keyaan A and
Inayah H Amazing
positivity and
perseverance
in improving
their learning
whilst at home.

Ducklings
Raye E for
amazing and
creative work
all week
and Zara S
for
outstanding
research and
phonics work

Robins
Delilah C-C
for working
so hard,
especially
with her
delightful
Spanish
videos!

Kingfishers
Hirah I- for
working hard
every day and
always having
a positive
attitude to her
learning.

Swans
Eleanor N - Uploading
every single piece of work
asked for and more, to a
very high standard. Making
links between subjects she went for a nature walk
to collect items to make
her 'Pandora's Box', but
had a list written in
Spanish, then produced
her beautiful box.

Dojo

Israh S-S always wanting
more to learn
and doing
more than
what is asked
Mia P persevering in
phonics to
improve her
reading

Eesa A for
always
challenging
himself
and Hassan
A for
outstanding
Maths work

Lila J for
consistently
good work
every day.

Zachary F consistent
hard work
across all
subjects and
going the extra
mile in his
learning.

Shakeela M - tries so hard
in everything and always
with a smile on her face.
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Falcons
Isabelle A,
constantly on
with work and
always at a
really high
standard.

Kestrels
Brogan for
pushing
himself and
asking for
additional
challenges

Hawks
All

Woodpeckers
Charlie for
excellent
guided reading
answers

Dojo

Aryaan D, for
spending extra
time building
his tables
knowledge.

Rayan for
excellent
editing and
improving his
original
answers.
answers.

All

Maria- for
always trying
her best and
working to a
high standard.

Owls
Haniya A
Isabelle A
Both always
work
extremely
hard and
complete all
the daily
tasks

Eagles
All - We
celebrate
Y6 progress
this week
and all the
hard work
they have
put in
throughout
the year. If
we were at
school we
would be
celebrating
the end of a
very
successful
SATs week!

